
WRITE A CHILDHOOD MEMORY

As vivid as a moment seems at the time, our childhood recollections fade. These writing prompts about childhood
memories will help jog them.

I guess every little girl did that. When I got older, my Mother told me about the situation. This writer has no
memory of drugs or alcohol. No, this is not a story of my repeated childhood trauma nor of the damage it dealt
- my biggest lesson in life came in the aftermath The bathroom smelled of Listerine. We just stood there with
mouths of sweet lavender admiring the inky feathers. Where did you go? My graduation went along perfectly,
and it would have been a nice day had some specific events not had taken place that afternoon. By Angela
Abraham, daisydescriptionari , July 24,  Describe a couple of snapshot moments. Some of much change a life
forever. Maybe that's why I was so well-behaved in church on Sunday morning; I didn't want my hockey
games taken away Vintage Photos Bring Stories to Life Include vintage photos with your stories of childhood
experiences. I dashed downstairs to my room and gathered my coat and my duffel bag, and glanced at my
dresser making sure I was leaving nothing behind and all the rush seemed to disappear. The pictures of me and
my sister dancing in the middle of the blazing green meadow in the middle of spring or the necklace my
grandma and I had made from scratch using shells we found on the beach. Through a hazy memory instances
and occurrences come fleeting through my mind like clouds floating across a colored sky. My parents
hurriedly loaded their luggage into the van as I rushed around the house gathering last minute necessities.
Describe your favorite hideaway. How old were you? What games did you play with a sibling?


